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with other tvDes In addition, many
whli'h wre Supplied by the Allls
cording to agreement Tanks
through the streets, heartening the popu-

lation. At Interval, too, marched fresh
infantry Just from the training quarters.

REDS FORCED BACK;
MOSCOW IS SILENT

Pole Keep Up Offeneive to
Save Their Capitol.

Pabi. Aug. 17. Warsaw Is holding

well, according to the latsst news re-

ceived hers The Polen, who

were beginning to repeat their old de-

spairing cry of 1111. "Ooi Is too high
and France too far," fortified by the
counsel of France's eipsrt soldiers, have
now plucked up spirits with Immediate
effect.

Whlls It la too soon to forecast ths
favorable lasui' of the great battle near

raging under the waJIs of the cApltal,

the Poles appear to retain theinitlatlv
they took Saturday and contianfe to hold
the Bolahevlkl in check. In the South-
east, on the Western Bug, they havs
scored notable success. Nevertheless ths
situation, with Warsaw threatened from
three sldea, undoubtedly remains serloj
and everything depends on the ability
of the Polos to keep up their aggressive
tactics.

It Is considered significant In military
circles that Iho Moscow wireless has
been unusually silent

Three days ngo the Holes fared an ex-

tremely critical situation, with the Red
centre virtually reaching the outer forts
nf the capital. On ths right wing the
Soviet troops had. captured the aXltusk-Hernr-

hrlnneuead. driving the Polea
from the fork where the Narew Joing
Mm Bug.

i hi Sunday, however, the Poles
iiinehH a counter-offensiv- e from Novo
Ueorglevsk, clearing the north bank of
the Narew. and yesteraay tney recap-

tured the Serock bridgehead before ths
R,,ihvikl had time to establish them
selves. Operations are now proceeding
against the Pultusk forta

The Bolshevlkl In their retreat aban
doned considerable booty, which has
not vet been Inventoried. Operations by
the Polish right against the leprx ana
I he middle Uug continue according to
plan.

The French Foreign Office this evening
reported successful Polish counter-offensiv-

from Thorn to clear out the
Polish corridor and along tne enure
southern front.

In the nelRhborhood of Cholm, on the
southern sector of the Warsaw front,
lltissian Soviet forces which bad crossed
ihr. Hue Hlvar have been hurled back
across that stream, while In the region Of

Modlln, northwest of the Polish capital,
the Poles have h gun a counter offen-
sive, directing their attack In the direc-
tion of Mlawa.

Ullltary critics here pointed out late
lart night that the situation was better
than It hod been for some time and
laid special stress upon the attaak
against tlte Bolshevlkl near Cholm.
They also said there were Indications
that the ToUsh command had decided
to make necessary sacrifices on the
southern front In Eastern Gallcla.

The battle near Cholm may be a
i re ursor of an offensive movement de
signed to draw southward Soviet
forces engnffed against Warsaw, It was
said, although some believed It was the
I'ollsh Intention to merely, gain time in
tlir struggle. little significance was
placed In the Polish attack near Mori'tn.
a critics considered that simultaneous
attacks on both flanks of the Soviet
army wouiu be rash and almost

REDS SWING TO
NORTH OF FORTRESS

Avoided Vistula Stronghold,
Statement Say.

Russian OIIMal
London, Aug. 17. Soviet forces are

centring their attack on Warsaw In

the region northeast of Novo Geor-gievs-

the powerful Polish fortress on
the Vistula to the northwest of the cap-
ital, and along the line southeasterly.
It Is Indicated br Monday's official
statement from Moscow, received to-

day.
The communique reflects the recent

Polish withdrawal on the southern front
and announces the occupation by the
Russians of Hrody and Sokal, northeast
of Lemberg. The statement reads :

"Northeast of Novo Ceorglevsk and
Warsaw fierce fighting continues In
which we flung back the enemy with a
hayonet attack and occupied a number
of villages west of the River Vkra.

"In Eastern Gallcla, after fierce fight-
ing on August 14. we occupied Sokal
ind Brody. In the region of Tarnapof
our advance Is developing.

RUSSIAN PRISONERS
ARRIVE IN WARSAW

Are Uniformed Like Steel
Mill Workmen.

Bp the Associated Press.
Warsaw. Aug. 15 (delayed). Great

numbers of Russian Soviet prisoners
resched Warsaw this afternoon, some of
whom had been In battle this morning.
They came in groups of twenty or thirty
and sometimes In droves of hundreds,
attraotlng crowds of the capital's resi-
dents out for a Sunday afternoon stroll.
The prisoners were uniformed in dull
ash colored Jumpers and trousers bear-
ing resemblance to laborers emerging
tiom a steel mill.

The sound of cannon was plainly
audible In the distance, but It was dis-
tinct ry that of field artillery. Spiteful
explosions of .77 shells were frequent,
but the heavy booming of .2 id's. .320a
and .420s was absolutely lacking, giv-
ing the Impression of a miniature war
as compared with the heavy cannonad-
ing on the Western front In 1918.

Owing to the scarcity of freight cars,
most of which are being used by the
Government In moving records of the
various bureaus and other valuables.
many persons are moving their effects
to the suburbs In droskles, the principal
vehicles of Warsaw.

The fire department has been called'
Into service to aid In caring for the
wounded, hose wagons and other appa-
ratus meeting ambulances at Iraga,
across the Vistula.

Among travellers arriving on a de-
layed train from Danzig which was
held up becauseMhe railroad was under
Russian artillery fire southeast of
Thorn, where the road parallels the Vls
tula, were several Allied officer, who
said the shells apparently came from
the right bank of the Vistula, where the
Russians seemed to have succeeded In
bringing up long range gun.

MUNITIONS ON BARGE
SEIZED BY AUSTRIA

Believed on Way From
French to WrangeL

Vibnna, Aug. 16 (Delayed). A

machine gun and ammunition.
The war material war alleged to be

French and were said to have come via
Bavaria on thejr way to Rumania for
shipment to 3en. Baron Wrangel. the

"'MOSCOW NOW HOLDS'

AMERICAN REFUGEES

Regarded as Hontages While

Trying to Force Recogni-

tion by tho U. 8.

FIVE ARE KEPT IN PRISON

Dr. Stickney and Wife Among

Victims Pleas for Relief
Go Unheeded.

By the Associated Press.

TmiiOKl, Finland, Russian Frontier,
Aug. 3 (delayed). A thousand for-

eigners, Including thirty five Ameri-

cans, are now at Moscow hoping for

action by their governments to get then'
out of Russia before winter sets In.

They Include, besides the Americans,
700 French, 100 British and 100 Scandi-

navians.
Aside from the thirty-fiv- e of un-

doubted American cltltenshlp there are
a large number claiming American
cltltenshlp who have gathered from all
parts of Russia because of the Impos-

sible living conditions and who are
awaiting BolshevlR-permlsslo- n to leave.
They are the last of Russia's prewar
foreign resident population.

Inquiries by the Associated Press
correspondent prior to his deportation
to Finland from Moscow because he
had not received advance Soviet author-
isation for a trip from Vladivostok to
the Soviet capital developed that many
foreigners have been refugees In Mos-
cow for more than a year. A tralnload
of French once was sent to the Russian
frontier and then returned because of
the attitude of the French Government
toward the Bolahevlkl.

The American In Moscow say their
status Is worse than that of the citizens
of any other country. They are held
virtually a hostages while the Soviet
trie to force Washington to negotiate
officially with Moscow or the Bolshevik
agents. ' The official of the Bolshevik
Foreign Office consider the United
States the most uncompromising of all
nations in her attitude toward the.
Soviet, although not as antagonistic as
the British or French.

Reds Hold Many Americans.
Five Americans are known to be Im-

prisoned In Moscow. Among them are
Dr. A. W. Stlckney, geologist, and his
wife, who recently arrived In Moscow
from Siberia. The others are Royal C.
Keely, a man named Lamark and a
naturalized American Greek named
Culimlalanov, who has been Imprisoned
a year and a half charged with being
a py.

The prisoners are Inaccessible and 1U-- tl

la known of their condition. H. O.
T. Reynolds, an American mining engi-
neer, Is not permitted to leave k,

Siberia, the Bolahevlkl de-
manding his services there. A half
dosen other Americans have, been Im
prisoned In Moscow at different times
the last two years.

The Americans stranded In Russia
are for the most part long-tim- e resi-
dents who did not leave In the fall of
1118 when the United States diplomats
withdrew. Some lacked the finances
necessary for the trip to Siberia and the
Far Bast, which was the only exit, while
others were 111 or lived In distant prov-

ince.
Since, the consular officers departed

there has been no official method of
negotiations with the Bolshevlkl. In-

dividual appeals to the Foreign Office
met with the reply that Americans
would not be permitted to leave Russia
untH the American authorities would
negotiate with the Soviet leaders re-

garding their repatriation, probably In-

volving terms of exchange for Com-

munists In the United States. Anarchist
deportees who already have arrived In

Russia from America are declared not
wanted.

Hundreds Want to l.fntf.
The Americans In Russia recently

nominated H. C. Carlson, a former busi-
ness representative In Moscow, to regis-
ter the Americans and handle their
affairs with the Soviet authorities. I

The list of thirty-fiv- e Includes only
those having passports or papers prov-
ing cltltensnlp. It does not Include a
hundred others wishing to return to the
United States, claiming citizenship and
stating that their passports were lost or
stolen by the Bolshevlkl.

Information regarding the Arperleans.
which has been sent out by themselves,
by British, and also by a representa-
tive of the International Red Cross, has
brought no evident results, and the
Americans' hope Tor relief before winter
nre fading.

Corporal Arthur Prince of Detroit,
Mich., an American soldier who was

onment. has given the consular officials
and the Red Cross In Finland detailed
Information regarding the American
personnel In Moscow, and has asked
that. If possible, something be done for
their relief before winter.

Until two months ago a British relief
organization worked In Moscow. Upon
its departure Its funds were given to the
Americans, but these resources now are
virtually exhausted. A French relief
organization sends food to the Impris-
oned Americans, but this relief will end
with the departure of the French, which
Is expected to take place soon.

The Americans have nothing of their
own, foreigners having been treated the
same as Russians In regard to requisi-
tion and nationalisation.

A tralnload of foreigners arriving in
Finland Included Danes, Swedes and
French, many of them from Siberia. An-

other party of which was scheduled
to leave Omsk August 1, comprised the
last foreigner In Siberia, with the excep-
tion of German and Austrian war prison-
ers, estimated to number 100.000, who
are befng evacuated at the rate of 1,600
weekly. Before th war 5.000 Scand-
inavian, business representatives and
agriculture! experts, lived In Siberia. All
of these have left excepting a few

Rail Mission in Prison.
Between the railroad stations of

and Rayolokl. on the Rusao-Ftnnls- li

frontier, foreigner who are sent
out o' Russia are taken In charge by the
Finnish. . A statu of war continue be-

tween the Finn and the Bolshevlkl. 'and
the foreigner pass ths frontier under a
white flag. A mile of railway, formerly
connecting and Russia, ha been
torn up at the frontier, and the Interven-
ing territory Is "No Man' Land," with
trench and barricade. The town on
the Russlsn side has boon rased and
firing continues nightly.

A a result of hardship on a re-

cent trip from Moscow to the frontier
two foreigner died, one at the frontier
and another at a hospital later.

Many unmarried foreigners leaving
are asktd by Russians to execute

the Bolshevik civil marriage ceremony
for the purpose of obtaining foreign
citizenship and exit from the country
for the native daughter: Two uciDanube. gunboat to-d- Mixed a barge ' milages took place,.. V wh ehmils ouna wn n

in a party of
refugees arriving here recently.

The treatment accorded foreigners
reflects any action abroad which Is un-
favorable to the Bolshevik regime.
July It, when a party of refugees left
the city, fifty British subjets with per

leader in South Russia. I mission to leave the country were taken
The cargo was mviflsoatftd, I off the train at the hour of depejtut

I ..... it
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Posen Citizens Appeal
to Nations for Poland

LONDON, Aug. 16. Thousands
of the citizens of PoMn have

joined in a groat demonstration,
begging the Entente nations to
save Poland, says a despatch
from that city to the London
Tintfs. This message, which was
dated y, makes not refer-enc- e

to the establishment of a
new Polish government in Posen,
rumors of which have been cur-

rent here during the last couple
of days.

and they are still being held at Moscow.
The Bolshevlkl had received Information
that Kraaslne, their Minister of Trada
and Commerce, had not been permitted
to return to London.

Likewise, seventeen British officers
and experts In the Slberlun railway
commission headed by John F. Steven
of Chicago, who were taken in custody
during the Kolchak retrtltt simultane-
ously with CoL Frank R. Blunt of
Piano, 111 and hi party, were stopped
In June as they were leaving the Bol-

shevik territory of Irkutsk. The seven-
teen members of the commission were
brought to Moscow and now are in
prison there.

WRANGEL EXPECTS
AID FROM POWERS

Want Other Nation to Fol-
low Action of France.

Bv ths Associated Press.
Skbastopol, Aug. 13 (delayed). Gen.

Wrangol's recognition by France and
the announcement that a French diplo-

mat would be sent here Immediately
caused great rejoicing In the South Rus-

sian army, which expecta other Euro-
pean Powers to follow the action of the
French Government.

Peter Struve, Wrangel's Minister of
Foreign Affairs, returning from Paris,
told the Associated Press correspondent
that all South Russia would rally to the
General's command.

Wrangel's policy Is actually giving
the land to the peasants and, promising
that the Government will stand between
them and the old owners and will grant
them "new papers." Gen. Wrangel is
assuring the land owners thst they will
be paid eventually for the property, the
remuneration to be determined by a
popularly elected Assembly. As a guar-
antee of his good faith, the Genernl's
wife, Baroness Wrangel. went to her
own estate In Northern Crimea and per-
sonally supervised the division of her
land among the peasants.

The military forces of Gen. Wrangel,
head of the Government
In South Russia, now aggregate about
150,000 men, one-thir- d of whom arc
high class troops. Russian officer! es-

timate that the Bolshevik forces ar-
rayed against Gen. Wrangel are at pres
ent about 50,000 In lumber. Their es
timates are that the Soviets have some
SOO.OOO troops on the Polish front and
100,000 reserves available elsewhere.

ARREST OF A WOMAN
REVEALS DRUG RING

U. S. Aide Canada in Run
ning Down Illicit Trade.

Ottawa, Aug. 17. Officials of the
Federal Department of Health said to-

day that they were on the trail of one
of the largest Illicit drug trafficking
gangs In North America as a result of
the arrest In Montreal of Miss Juliette
Florentine, alias Mrs Harvey.

The woman, the authorities say, has
confessed and given information that
will lead to Important arrests, which will
probably"" clear up illicit drug tratllc
throughout the Dominion. Within the
last two months, the health authorities
assert, more than 100,000 worth of
drugs have been seized. United States
authorities are cooperating with tlte
Canadian officials. The woman was sen-
tenced to ten day In Jail and fined $200
and an additional month In Jail for hav-
ing drugs in her possession.

JAPANESE SEIZE FISHERIES.

Reported to Hare Taken Over
Rnsalan Concession on Amor.

By the Associated Press,
Pckin. Aug. vll The Japanese mili-

tary authorities ik) Xlkoiatevek, on the
left bank of the Amur River In Asiatic
Russia, have Issued an announcement
that all Russian fisheries in the estuary
of the Amur been taken tinder
Japanese control, according to a des-
patch to the Russlsn news agency here

reeentlv released from Russlsn Imprls-- ! from Vladivostok

109,

Finland

Russia

have

Russians ileslrlnr to lease fisheries
September
of

saying.

Honolulu, T. H., Aug. 16. The Jap-
anese Government Is considering

withdrawal of troops at
Island because of the American protest,
the heavv financial burden of occiiiin- - i

occupation, accoraing to a rosio caoie
to .Vlppu iJJ, Japanese language news-
paper hero.

JAMAICA'S STRIKING
CiCKFFi

Walkouts, Cauied by Living
Costs, Spread Over Island.

Kinoston, Jamaica, Aug. 1". The
military was called out y Iri

with the strike of
policemen, and those of the policemen

S0LDAU REFUGEES RETURN.

Russian Troon Unit city
Committee) I la Ckargo.

Aug. (delayed). Russian
troop the of Soldau on Sunday
morning, and administration

uramng OT

Thorn, the Poles reported
e assemDiing to rtefi-n-

place. until last Bof--

to a (saint within IS miles of Thorn.

0.1 SEEKS UNITED

.POLICY ij POLAND

Diplomatic Negotiations Mudo

to Create Situation Favor-

able in Fight on Reds.

C LEA III NO WAY FOB AID

Publication of French Reply

to Colby Note Awaits Word
From Other Nations.

'prrtal to Tub Hen and Nsw Yiisk Hai.b.
Washington, Aug. 17. The United

Cat-- - la I.. kal ItfAt.a.t. . I

matlc negotlntlons to crente an Interna-
tional situation favorable to Poland In
her war against the Russian Bolshevlkl,
It wfiti hhM nt th. Clint rtonut'tment In. '

dn. The Impression made was that the
creation of such a "favorable situation"
will he preliminary to the extension of
more tangible aid.

This statement was made In answer to
questions as to whether this Government,
having outlined Its attitude toward Po-

land and her enemies In a note to Italy,
v. as not now pursuing a course of watch-
ful waiting without taking positive
uctlon. State Department officials de-

clined go further Into details of this
Government's diplomatic negotiation
other than the above tatement.
taken with other events of the day here.

of Mustapha
this country may BogOT considered

be attempting to obtain a more or less
united declaration of policy regarding
Poland from he allied Government.

Supporting this belief was the pro-

cedure followed In reference to the pub-- I

cation of the French note npproving
this Government's stand as expressed In
the American note to Italy. Before to-

day's Cabinet meeting it was generally
understood that the text of the French
III would be given out soon. After the
Cabinet meeting It whs announced that
the State Department would continue
ro withhold the text of the note until it
could be further decoded and deciphered
end all chance of cable mlstal.es elimi-
nated. It became known, that
the department has not only Its own
cable version but that delivered the
French Charge here. Copious extracts
have been cabled from Paris and pub
lished In American newspapers.

department course to Inaugurate reform
a strong latlon. It

Is j

attitude expre.-sc-d by France and
an amplification ov her position to

Include a declaration dismem-
berment of Russia. Also hone a

at
The

and

The was next
this that the

not the

the that
to the to fated the projected of the

be from one or or the of would not
Allies In to be with the made. was the

to have unrest certain section
in of the State De- - the anti-Briti- propaganda

on by dissatisfied
It was assumed lso the

action was a. the It proclaiming be an
not on the direct orders of President
son, who the 1'ollsh
ituatlon the I

If the negotiations which the
Department are now In progress
result favorably It Is believed likely here
that a to extend aid to Poland
In the of supplies will be the next
step of this Government. Polish
Minister here has already asked such

and It was Intimated y

the may get It answer by the
end of this ,

Bm Associated
WASHINGTON, Aug. IT Messages re-

ceived from the Polish Government by
Its legation to-d-ay were hopeful.

"The battle for Is with
conditions favorable to us," said one
despatch, IS.
ernment In Warsaw, which will
be defended to the last breath. The ca-

bles be to Warsaw."
Russians who hnve. taken refuge on

'ollsh soil from Soviet persecution are
Iso to the standard of
oster country, other communications

proclamatldn. signed by a
umber of the expatrlaXe formerly
romlnent in Russian afairs,

of the old the Cadet
which held power for a short time

fter the revolution Ciar,
nd Moderate Socialists, was to

F.usslans In Poland, urging to
w ith the Polos to the last In

the It declared that
would help all Itusela from

Soviet domination.
Two o' the six destroyers which hive

leen ordered to Mediterranean waters,
th. Fox the Kine, will said

hlladelphia August 21. he
ollowcd hy the cruiser St. Louis,

must Japanese demands'"1 on s. ine ruue or ue-th- e

despatch quotes the announcement a the other destroyers ha not

Saghallen

been 'Ixed.

POLES IN AMERICA
TO ASK WAR CREDIT

Hon, and' doubt as to the legality of the ' Delegation

the

adds

may visit

time that

part

with

tlj.-l-

arty

tand

from

with

From
Committee to See Wilton

i treaty
t TosV

league

COPS I IN iNati0,,il1 Polish Committee of
mm. v - mm mm. -- K - t A

will take part In Important conferences
bearing upon the relations between
America md Poland.

Journeying to by of
New York, Mr. expected
meet' various other chosen en

representatives of American
of Polish blood in cities

thlB country who assemble in
Washington. intention of this
delegation to on
a a body thank him
the stand he taken In regard to

iiik mw nun people opportunities de

16

of

velopment
Poland's

only en-

dangered by of
or total restraint

of Nation or whatever In-

strument on
of'ttussla militarists of

Is- - entitled our frlsnrUhln
now hand confidence

committee headed by Herr Stachel, for- -' for tho
merly Burgomaster, special de-- 1 of her people solidarity

to the A cltlxen' of her society. She not for
refugees re-- ! she war cred-turnln- g

tn Soldau large K

of passed through Horseman,

.raudens Lautenberg. Another on. the of the
nw.roi

are
the

night the

I

l,Vl--

the

the

is the

treaty by
the

its future
hordes

guard

morrow.

12,000,000 Childrrn
Lost Father Mother

PARIS, Aug. mill-

ion children in Europe
or both parents during

war, it is shown compilations
gathered by representatives of
the American Red Cross in eigh-

teen countries.
Russia leads with four million

such children, Germany
with three million and France has

million. Albapia is last on
the list with 17,000.

RED TROOPS CROSS

ROMANIAN BORDER

General Mobilization Rumored

Nation Confronts Inva-

sion Of Bolshevists.

By thr Associated
oNSTANTisopi.it, 13 (delayed),

Rumania ha not been actually 'In-

vaded by organised Bolshevik forces,
bands are overrunning

northeastern frontiers, causing great
uneasiness, observer Just
returned to Constantinople, Rumania,
they add, I holding entire army
ready resist an Invasion, there
nre constant rumor In the country of
general mobilisation.

Bolshevik agitatdrs throughout the
Ualknns and, the Levant appear to he
gteatly encouraged ly the advance
Soviet forces move-

ment Kemal Pasha Is no
however, suggests

however,

America,

industrial

Shannon.

Twelve

follows

Nationalist
movement, but described as frankly
Bolshevik, workinr In cooperation
Moscow.

An Intercepted from Mustapha
Kemal to M. Tchltcherln, Russhlan

Foreign Minister, sent under
of August 1, names delegates to Moscow,
giving them full powers to negotiate con

the bourdarles Turkey
Armenia Persia, close
telation the Russian Soviets.

KING CANCELS VISIT
OF WALES TO INDIA

Fear Agent of Unrest Be-

lieved the Cause.

London, Aug. 17. A royal
to India, Issued say the

Prince of not India
s taken as winter legls- -

Indication thst Govern- - Puke of
altogether satisfied naught, former Governor General of

de-

sires
against

says

will undertake these

Despatches appeared In
the London recently Indl

reply American that
to be

It said condition
French is believed played of the

decision "lU'ves
part meat. 'carried leaders,

that depart- - who were exciting their followers by
the Turkish tosuggestion

Wil
discussed Russlan

Cabinet.

decision
way

The

aid, that
Embassy

the Press.

Warsaw raging

dated August "The Gov
remains

Bhould sent

rallying

One

including
u;iporters regime,

against

them
ieslt-n- g

irms
ourse free
ontinued

and
They will

sall- -

comply
yarture

IAll

general

capital way
Smulski

delegate
route

will

call Wilson
and formally

has' the

assured

League

"Poland

trust-I-

Russian division

trainers Amerl

roving

Poland.

Turkish

message

cerning between

Con-me-

Canada, duties.

have
papers

Italy
received Prince Wales

Issued
among

native

ment's treaty

Soviet

attack on their religion Its head
It inadvisable to expose the Prince

to possibilities of hostile reception.
He was to held Durbar at
early year, and It was the
discontented native classes decided
to close all the shops on the occasion
as protest against British dominion.

Prince while Australia has
up several times, due to the strain

his la duties.

REVELATION' WAS
RATHER OLD STUFF

'Discovery' of Anglo-Japane- se

Term Amuses Capital.

K.'iecia! tn Til Si n Nl JlBSALP.

Washington, Aug. 17. Amuemen'
was expressed In official diplomatic
quarters In Washington to-d-

Philadelphia newspaper
"spread" on copyrighted "exclu-
sive" article on "what purports to be
the of the 'Anglo-Japane- agree-
ment of alliance In mil."
as published y of this alliance
to be found on 447 448 of the
Japanese Year Book of 1917. There Is
nothing about it. It recently

renewed one year, and will
up again at the end of that period.

Viscount Kato, formerly Japanese
Ambassador to England, dlacussing the
treaty recently, opinion

renewal of it would be an act
of prudence op. the Eng-

land Japan, although he was unable
to name any specific object which
be accomplished its renewal. "It

In existence for twenty years," he
"and It useful to

countries. If It not renewed
position not be the same as It

made. (tendency
be the two countries to drift

apart."
Premier Hara, In an Interview '

June; asserted alliance wai
Intended for the preseravtion of peace
nd in the far Ka.it, with no

ttcu,ar country Its He as- -

aerieu inni uiu nui run counter 10 me
League of Nations.

act of referring the to
Special and HmAU. League of Nations is regarded by

'Chicaiio. Aug. 17. John F. Smulski, enthusiasts here as
banker and preldeM of the 'unctory proceeding, aauredly de- -

cltl-xe-

the

It
President

voiu tu aiiiiiivaucc or oeneni
the league.

INSPECTOR'S DEATH
AVENGED BY TROOPS

Bullet Wreck Shop
Tipperary Village.

who are refusing to return to their du- - Belfast, Aug. 17. The town Tem- -'
ties are being arrested and placed in,01 plemare, County Tipperary, a

The prison wardens grlm-ordea- l of reprisal night, fol
gone on strike. I lowing the murder District Inspector
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masked

Liubsick, 17. Armed dis-
guised yesterday up roods

ratio, about
northwest of

seised official documents.

U.S. ABIT WIDELY SCATTERED

la Service)
of

Washington, 17. Contingents
of United Army are belnj
maintained in midelyin airccuon Montksal. ,a

w of of ?.i.79,
can In Montreal In continental United States

nnrpuai. 153.000 In Philippines, roughly
pneumonia, uermany, Hawaii, W0

brother Brooklyn, Panama.""T"JM5 crriaor N. where hi be Alaska. is
I

a

England, It.

IRISH ARE RETICENT

TO NEW PROPOSALS

Dublin 'In Disappointed Over

Premier's Failure Offer
Acceptable Plan.

CALLED 'WHOLLY FUTILE'

One Citizen Killed, Another
Wounded Clash

Military.

Dublin, 17. Disappointment
voiced In of Dublin y at

statement made by Premier Lloyd
George In of Common yes-

terday relative to settlement of
question. discussions In

newspapers centre variously the
stipulation specified by Pre-

mier as a consideration of a
settlement: Separate treatment
six counties of northern Ulster no se-

cession of of Ireland the
United Kingdom, no agreement In-

volving se-

curity of British or of
safety In of

Journal, which
dominion which,

its present ownership, represent
large biiHincts InterestSkln Dublin, sug-
gests, a reply to Premier, a
"financial commercial boycott of

of Ulster which causing all
trouble," reprisal which,

being enforced to

Independent th Premier's
condition Insisting separate

treatment Ulster, "make
. wholly

futile," Premier
"knows minimum settlement
which the smallest chance suc-
cess the bringing operation of u
constitution similar to of do
minions overseas.'.

Timet, Unionist, the
Irishmen expected an Important

on the policy, "there arc
possible policies country

be anarchy: of
reeonqueot, the conciliation,

months both attempts
be difficult costly
would

Government troops are accountable
for of Thomas Farrell, a

killed curfew
on the night of August during
celebration of expected arrival
of Archbishop Mannix, decision
of a coroner's verdict

deceased of shock
hemorrhage bullets,

of military without Justifica-
tion. strongly condemn action
of military In empowering youth to
endanger of cltlxehs, record
our deepest sympathy relative
of the deceased."

rxrong military precaution
taken at Inquest. Two armored

machine on guard.
Other evidence of apprehension

prevailing unrest in the
erection of defences at

housea Special protection
given the Klldnre Club, a resort of
officials Unionists.

While the military searching a
bouse Dorrygallon, Kanturk,
County Cork, yesterday,

of the building on sol- -

returned the
li one of assailants dancer
oualy wounding other,
cially

DEPORT CORK MAYOR
ON SEDITION CHARGE

Five Without Food.
Lettll Refute Eat.

Cobk, 17. Terence MacHwenev
Mayor of Cork, was deported to

England morning aboard a de- -
Mroyer, having fou$d guilty
or sedition by court-marti- yesterday
MncSwency refused to He

he arrested
Thursday night.

MacSwoncy was convicted of having
control police

cipher, of having a seditious
speech on the occasion of his election

of having In possession a
of resolution of Corpora

plcdxmg allegiance
Eilraann, Republican parliament,
which the court-marti- declared was
likely to disaffection.
martinl was held under the defence of

act regulation

GEORGE'S PROPOSAL
SCORNED BY tyANNIX

Premier Plan for Mother
Vitit Him Denounced.

London, Proposals by Pre-
mier Lloyd George in House of Com-
mons yesterday every facility
would given mother of Archbishop
Mannix of Australia to to London

Ireland to son de-

nounced as "preposterous" by pre-
late in an Interview Daily

Archbishop his mother could
not possibly travel, owing to great

no matter assistance
He

ual,l tr
personal reasons.

1 go to Ireland." he declared, "it
be all freedom of

cltlxen."
prelate denied he

summoned to Rome, said he y

adhered to his original intention to go
to Rome at about Christmas

.JtfANDALAY"
railway walked yes- - i Wilson, according to a despatch re- - Three Trios Dtsilvresumeu tbls afternoon eelved Wilson was shot i rOWN thpending a settlement of demands situation In Poland j walking the police bar! TO Atlantic Highlands

spreading the portant factor bearlr.i upon the relations and miutiirv ,., . LTI Bery J:J A. 8 P. M
Island. This primarily to tlie in-- ! between the American and Polish na-- j avenge Inspector Wilson Omitted Mondays.)
creased of Irving. Government y the lack of informa- - bomb andMiullets speedily cleared lfs sft .1

over the situation the vnrt of the American poopli ' ,trCit. several shon.i 1141 HA IftiY AlltACtspecial police been ealled out to the newly constituted republic, its wer wrecked. The disorders lasted sev- - UullvllljC VUlllUOlGovernment in maintain-- 1 character extent, the nature it era houra
v
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For a SILVER CUP
Monday Evenings, Aug. 23 at 30.

r are JUc w.y Ref r.hm.nt.
Telephone,- - Broad 7380-603-

50 feet from Broadway
Unusual Bargain

A plot 25x102. parallel lo Broad
wsy, wiVi t building,

leased to My. 1921. located at
223 West 80th. Price) net
$37,500.

SPENCER dc CO., Owner. .

140 Broadway Now fork City

DREICEFUC0
Tearlt) TPreeicm Jbotiej

wJJeweld
FIFTH AVENUE at FORTY-SIXT- H

"Financial Dementia"
an old disease but a new name. OldIT'S people have known it for many

years as "money madness". It is applied
t to those who seek abnormal returns for

heir money who lack the courage, intelli- -'

gence and patience required of all those
who build lasting fortunes by investing
their funds for permanent income, year in
and year out
Ponzi is not the only one affected with
"financial dementia". From all parts of
the country come schemes which interest
speculators by promising fabulous returns.
'Even some who have had patience all their
life are now touched with the poison.

This is the time, as never before, to invest
with the old fashioned considerations of
safety in view.

We want to inform you about an investment
which has prime First Mortgages behind it;
has 6 ahead; is Guaranteed as to interest
and principal, and from which all elements
of speculation are eliminated, as well as the
worry and discouragement which inevitably
follow speculative schemes.

You cannot afford to be uninformed about
this investment. We will send you our
booklet without charge or obligation on

' ' your part if you will send your name and
address to us at once. ,

Send for Booklet No. J 63

REALTY ASSOCIATES
INVESTMENT CORPORATION

31 Nassau St., New York
162 Remsent., Brooklyn

Phone Rector 2181

Phone Main 6480

Who's Your Barber?
It's a real pleasure to be served by a barber who
knows his business thoroughly

who does your work the way you want it
done

who is courteous but not servile

who doesn't try to tell you who he thinks will
be elected President or what the weather is going

to be or what a hard time he had crossing the
street the other day

who simply does a workmanlike job in a work-

manlike manner.

Terminal barbers are that sort.

TERMINAL BARBER SHOPS
"Where the Promise is Performed"

hotel commodore:
THE WALDORF-ASTORI- A HOTEL PKNN8YLVAKIAJ

TELEPHONE AND TELEQHAPH BLDQ.
193 Broadway (Downstairs)

EQUITABLE BLDQ., CONCOURSE LONQACRE BLDO.I
120 Broadway HUDSON TERMINAL 13d St. BrodwT'

30 CHURCH ST. 60 CHUBOH 8T
HAIRDRBSSINO SALONS: Waldorf-Astori- Hotel Penmyhann

tOpen Evening Until 10

"Borden's milk is simply !!Lv

Drink it now and gain jffl

I
in weight." M i

I fij Written by Annette Crager. SS' I

JU M Audubon Ave.. N. Y. W II

Gain strength and weight by drinking daily a generous amount
of BORDEN'S MILK. Each tiny drop of this good milk is rich
in health-givin- g nourishment. BORDEN'S rich country milk
stands foremost as a builder of vitality and endurance. Start
in today and drink a glass of BORDEN'S wholesome milk
with each meal and toon you will feel that buoyant force ol

vim which evidences bodily strength.

Phone for our solicitor and arrange for daily delivery or cat!

the man on the wagon.

This is Prize Rhyme No.
2891 conveniently located , 39. Any boy or girl under

stores ready to serve you. '4 """ n win $5 for

each rhyme we use.

BORDEN'S FARM PRODUCTS COMPANY, lac
S3 VE8EY STREET

t
PHONCi CORTLANDT 7S1

I


